Abstract-In Cooperative Intelligent Transport Systems, precise and reliable positioning and navigation is a key feature for assisted or autonomous driving. This contribution presents experimental results from a pilot demonstration involving different stakeholders for assisted driving in a smart city scenario. A low-cost multi-sensor fusion positioning prototype which integrates GNSS, INS and UWB measurements, with communication capabilities has been deployed into a 5G communication architecture to test real-time positioning and communication capabilities in delay constraint/safety applications. A description of the prototype and experimental performance results are provided.
I. INTRODUCTION
Location and positioning capabilities are features that have become a must in current and future location based services. Accurate and reliable positioning solutions have been extensively considered in the context of Cooperative Intelligent Transport Systems (C-ITS) [1] , [2] and more recently for assisted and autonomous driving [3] . Among the different technologies Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) is the technology of choice for outdoor positioning, because of its accuracy and reliability at low cost and because it provides a global reference of user position. However, there are scenarios where either GNSS does not provide the required accuracy, not at least with low cost mass market receivers, or experiences a denial of service event, such in tunnels, or urban canyon locations. A wide range of different technologies exist to complement, improve or extend the service capabilities provided by GNSS, ranging from dedicated sensors such as radars, lidars or cameras to available communication systems such as the specifically developed short range communications standard (ITS-G5) for C-ITS or general purpose cellular communication systems such as LTE or 5G. One of the main objectives of this work is to enhance GNSS-based solutions to improve assisted driving reliability, specially for scenarios where vulnerable road users (VRU) are involved, and to assess its performance in a real-time live demonstration. In particular, we targeted a low-cost prototype featuring accurate positioning and communication capabilities, to be hosted in the bicycle, Foundation; E-mails: {monica.navarro,javier.arribas}@cttc.es, jordi.vilavalls@isae.fr, jordi.casademont@upc.edu,anna.calveras@entel.upc.edu, marisa.catalan@i2cat.net.
i.e., the VRU in this scenario. Although this contribution focuses on the positioning solution, a general description of the overall demonstration and integration work is provided. The overall system elements and infrastructure is provided in Figure 1 . The goal of the demonstration was to integrate and test different features of 5G networks and services. In particular, we considered the integration of the accurate positioning device with the communication components at the vehicle. The device provided real-time positions of the bicycle through standard CAM messages to the cellular network, which delivered the Cooperative Awareness Messages (CAM) to the car. A warning protocol dealing with the vehicles position and car driver interface was specially developed for the demonstration. The communication between the cellular operator and the car took place through a real Multi-access Edge Computing (MEC) deployment close to the base station. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the system elements and scenario set-up for the demonstration, Section III introduces the prototype and the multi-sensor fusion algorithm; realtime performance is analysed in Section IV, followed by conclusions in Section V.
II. SCENARIO DESCRIPTION
An illustrative example of the urban scenario where the measurement campaign and demonstration took place is shown in Fig. 2 and 3 . The bike rider trajectory started from the bike location depicted in Fig. 3 , where details of the bike lane with respect to kerb, parking lane and the road can be appreciated. The latter drove on the left hand-side of the parking lane, with scarce visibility of the cyclist. In Fig. 2 , the yellow circle marks two of the anchor placements. Both the car and the bicycle entered the roundabout from the left hand side of the picture. The pedestrian and bicycle crossing at one edge of the roundabout was the chosen location as a representative scenario with poor visibility between the car and the VRU. The specific location though was the result of a trade-off between local authorities and the need to find a challenging scenario for the demonstration goals. An overview of the street map, anchor locations (red squares) and target trajectory are shown in Fig. 10 . The position of the anchor nodes were accurately referenced by a professional topographer. A total of eight anchors were placed in strategic positions along the relevant streets where the demonstration took place. It comprised a straight street with a separate bike line on the right-hand side along the bicycle direction, entering a roundabout with frequent traffic including large to medium logistic trucks, cars, emergency vehicles and buses.
The reference system was the standard UTM ETRS89 fus 31N with the following basis for the topographic elevation and anchor nodes. The attainment of UTM coordinates was performed by means of a GPS (Leica 1250) in static mode connected to the Cartographic Institute of Catalunya (ICGC) via Virtual Reference Station (VRS) network. Static observations were taken on stick and tripode for more than 10 minutes for each point. Afterwards, the basis adjustment was made on post-processing making use of the closest ICGC permanent stations. This methodology provides a stable reference network, preventing from error propagation from point to point measurements. The topographic elevation was then carried out using a total station with and angular accuracy of 3"(Trimble 5603 DR200), obtaining the UTM coordinates specified in Table II . Finally, since the prototype employs the reference system WGS84, anchors' UTM coordinates were transformed into WGS84 coordinates (longitude λ, latitude Φ and orthometric height H) using the LeicaGeo Office application. The coordinates are specified in III. The anchors deployed along the city urban infrastructure and the tag mounted on the bicycle prototype, are radino32 UWB devices [4] which integrate the DecaWave DW1000 chip. For the anchors we used the waterproof enclosed version with an integrated antenna, whereas for the tag we used the version with SMA antenna connection. This configuration facilitated a suitable placement of the different antennas present in the prototype: the GNSS, the UWB and the LTE antennas. In particular, it is recommended to allow for sufficient distance between the UWB antenna and the LTE dongle to avoid interference. In the final configuration, depicted in Fig. 6 , they were place at the two extremes of the plastic enclosure. The GNSS antenna was placed on the top of the enclosure, facing the open sky. The selected UWB device provides a firmware that allows selfsynchronization of the network, which was configured for a single tag. It delivered distance measurements based on the Two-way-ranging (TWR) protocol [4] . The Radino32 firmware computes the Time-of-Flight (ToF) at the anchors as,
with phase involves the messages: Poll, Response, and Report. There is an initial discovery phase which transmits a Blink message. The discovery phase takes about 15 ms, whereas the minimum time delay between ranging measurements is 10 ms. These specifications comply with the velocity and accuracy requirements of the pilot demonstration 1 . The radino32 devices were configured to the parameter values shown in Table IV in order to comply with the requirements in terms of range (>100m), latency, frequency of ranging measurements and power consumption. 
III. LOW-COST HYBRID POSITIONING PROTOTYPE
In this work, the positioning prototype introduced in [5] , and enhanced with UWB cooperative distance measurements in [6] , was modified to integrate low-cost GNSS receivers that provide only Position, Velocity and Time (PVT) estimations. The prototype was also adapted to operate with a different UWB device, configured to deliver only ranging measurements not positions. This choice was motivated to allow for a lighter infrastructure deployment with a less dense network of UWB anchors and network configuration requirements.
A. Multi-sensor Fusion Algorithm
The selected algorithm is based on the strapdown INS equations [7] . More specifically, the data fusion algorithm performs a loose integration between the GNSS receiver and IMU sensors and a tight integration between UWB sensors and IMU sensors. The selection was motivated for practical reasons: one the one hand, the loose GNSS/INS fusion does not require pseudoranges measurements, which are not always available in COTS GNSS receivers. With this approach it is straight forward to replace the current GPS receiver used in the prototype [6] with any other commercial GNSS receiver without the need to modify the fusion algorithm. On the second hand, the tight range measurements integration allows for a simpler infrastructure deployment (ie. UWB anchors network), as well as reduces constraints in the HW implementation of the sensor fusion algorithm, with respect to the vehicle speed. Furthermore, a tight integration of UWB distance measurements avoids the implementation of an standalone UWB positioning solver, as well as reduces the minimum number of nodes in range for each new observation to be fused.
The complete mathematical description of the loose fusion algorithm and INS strapdown equations can be found in [7] . In the Annex we reproduce the state space and transition model with an unified notation for ease of the description of the proposed algorithm. To include the range measurements provided by the UWB nodes, the loose GNSS/INS statespace model is modified by including an extra observation into the innovation vector.
The following aspects were considered:
• The number of UWB range measurements available depends on the number of anchors in view, then, both the innovation vector and measurement matrix dimensions are time-varying.
• To obtain the INS-based distances to the different anchor nodes, a prediction block is included, which needs the set of anchor nodes' positions.
• With respect to standard tight integration architectures, there is no need to estimate the system clock offset because UWB measurements are synchronised with the GNSS clock (i.e., as IMU measurements). The state to be tracked is again (2) , and the innovation vector in this case is 
with δz e ρU,t = ρ
.ρ and
The prototype architecture, shown in Figure 7 , remains the same as the one introduced in [6] .
The additional information obtained by the UWB tag is injected to the Kalman filter as an independent measurement, that is as a new set of range estimates to a set of known static anchor nodes 2 . In the prototype this corresponds to the cooperative receiver module (Fig. 7) . For each new radio range fusion the cooperative receiver module performs: 1) Node range estimation (ρ c ): the UWB tag measures the range between the vehicle's antenna and the infrastructure anchors. The technology used by the equipment has no effect on the algorithm structure (e.g. could measure ranges to other vehicles) but should be used to adjust the filter parameters.
2 the algorithm could be directly extended to support dynamic anchors in a cooperative fashion 2) Measurement covariance (R c ): every range measurement must have an associated covariance which can be derived using the received signal parameters. For this scenario, we consider the signal strength provided by the UWB tag. 3) Node position estimation (r e c ): In case of static nodes (or anchors), the node positions were provided using a pre-defined database (ECEF transformation of Table  III coordinates).
IV. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
This section presents the results of the measurement campaign previous to the final demonstration [8] . We recorded several trajectories involving different dynamics and bike riders. In general the bike rider aimed at following the center of the bike lane in order to facilitate a visual reference in the map.
We first performed a calibration test to ensure the correct estimate of the anchors. The results of the test is shown in Fig. 8: (a) shows an overall plot of one realization of the UWB measured (logged) distance versus the reference distance obtained using the vector module from the anchor node position to the GNSS position estimation. Both distances were aligned in time and no relevant outliers were detected. However, observing in detail the measured distances when the bicycle is at the minimum distance from the anchor nodes ( Fig. 8(b) ), a measurement bias, in the order of 0.5 to 2.0 meter, can be appreciated at some nodes. The most probable causes of the measurement errors are: a) the existing distance between the GNSS antenna, which was used as a reference ground true position for this test, and the UWB antenna, and b) the GNSS bias due to the ionospheric propagation delay, uncorrected in a low-cost, single-frequency receiver.
The only distance measurement quality indicator provided by the UWB device is the measured Received Signal Strength (RSS), shown in Fig. 9 (a) for the same experiment plotted in Fig. 8 ; Fig. 9 (b) shows a detailed plot during the minimum distance to nodes. The RSS measures are aligned with the expected behavior, consequently they can be used to estimate the UWB measurement covariance matrix diagonals in the fusion algorithm. However, this indicator is not reliable to discard nodes which may be in NLOS or perform badly. This is the case of node 6EBE, placed beyond the car lane, which experience significant biases due to the multipath caused by the parked cars. This node was removed in the final configuration of the fusion algorithm. We shall remark that the node placement was not selected for optimal geometric dilution of precision (GDOP), but were constraint to available urban infrastructure.
We next present two bike trajectories, namely bike ride #1 and bike ride #2 with similar trajectories but stressing the dynamics for the first one. Both in terms of speed in the roundabout and bike tilts on the straight trajectory. The comparison of the different sensor fusion configurations are depicted in Fig. 10 and 11 , respectively. The trajectory near the pedestrian crossing and roundabout is zoomed. This area was the one selected for the assisted driving demonstration, and had the larger density of UWB anchor nodes. The dotted green line indicates the trajectory output by the commercial GPS, the GNSS/INS fusion trajectory is represented by the dashed blue line, whereas the red solid line depicts the hybrid GNSS/INS/UWB fusion. Clearly in both experiments the 6EBE node was not providing reliable measurements (magenta line) due to NLOS condition and was removed from the fusion algorithm (the actual anchor remain operative). In both experiments the additional observations provided by the accurate UWB range measurements improved the trajectory estimate by the fusion algorithm. In particular, in the case of lower dynamics (Fig. 11) where the low cost IMU suffers from loss of accuracy in the attitude estimate. This effect can be appreciated in the following figures where the heading and velocity estimates are represented.
In the experiment we included an initial phase where the bicycle remained static to facilitate calibration and detection of possible anomalies in the prototype. This period is clearly observed in Fig. 12 and 13 first and last part of the graph where the GPS (dashed green) in unable to estimate the heading because the vehicle is static. When fusing with the INS, the heading estimate improves but the convergence is slow. See for instance, the heading estimate around the time window centered at 4.18 10 4 seconds: for the GNSS/INS fusion (in blue) the heading exhibits a lower convergence slope, with respect to the GNSS/INS/UWB fusion (in red), which includes in the fusion algorithm the course over ground (COG) estimate. COG is provided by the commercial GPS (in green). Note that the heading estimation can be improved including a magnetometer in the sensor fusion algorithm [1] . Such benefits are specially relevant when the vehicle experiences low dynamics.
The improvement is also appreciated in the estimation of the velocity (Fig. 14 and 15) . Improving the estimation of the heading and the velocity translates to an improvement in the positioning estimate. In Fig. 14 and 15 we can also appreciate the difference in the velocity magnitude, the bike ride #1 exceeds the 20m/s during most of the trajectory, while bike ride #2 remains below 20m/s most of the time.
The pilot showcase was deployed during the Barcelona's Mobile World Congress 2019 to validate the capacity of the prototype to prevent from collisions between bicycles and cars. The bicycle's main board of the prototype implemented the C-ITS protocol stack (Vanetza framework) and was configured to report location updates every 100 ms using CAM to MEC specifically deployed for the pilot. During the pilot demonstration the car enabled with an OBU, received the CAM messages and determined if there existed a potential collision danger. For this, a "danger zone" surrounding the car was defined. Accurate tracking, together with the ability to acquire and send this information in real-time (every 100 ms), was successfully tested over 3 days with more than 10 realisations every day.
Notice that the fusion filter parameters were calibrated previous to the final pilot demonstration, but remained fixed during the tens of independent experiment realisations. The prototype was on during more than 3 consecutive hours for each demonstration slot, without identifying any drift, or HW malfunctioning. A specific real-time display, independent from the car driving board, was developed to test the performance from a companion PC, connected by WiFi to the positioning prototype.
V. CONCLUSION
We have introduced a hybrid fusion algorithm, combining a loose integration of GNSS and INS measurements with a tight UWB range measurements to enhance GNSS based positioning in challenging scenarios. The solution has been developed and integrated into a real-time testbed using commercial equipment jointly with proprietary HW/SW components aiming at low-cost prototype for VRUs. Although the system has been tested for a bicycle user, it could be extended to other vehicles. Reliable and accurate positioning has been tested over a commercial cellular network adapted to include the MEC component achieving lane-accuracy at the target latency of few miliseconds. One of the features of the prototype is that it can operate in standalone mode when no additional infrastructure is available (UWB anchors) and take advantage in a seamless integration whenever the smart city infrastructure is available.
ANNEX -LOOSE GNSS/INS FUSION
The loose GNSS/INS fusion solution integrates the observations GNSS position and velocity, r e eaG,k and v e eaG,k ; and INS acceleration (forces) and angular velocity, f b ib,t and ω b ib,t . Since both observations must be expressed in the same reference frame, the INS solution must be converted from body to ECEF, which is the preferred reference frame for global positioning solutions. Notice that the GNSS and INS measurement rates may be different.
The fusion algorithm implements an error-state KalmanFilter (KF), which state transition model is defined by the system, transition and system noise covariance matrices, F INS,t , Φ INS,t and Q INS,t , respectively; and the state to be estimated is x INS,t .
In an error-state fusion filter formulation, the main goal is to estimate the position and velocity errors at a given fusion rate t (this will be determined by the lower rate, which in general is given by the GNSS), δr e eb,t and δv e eb,t , respectively. In addition we can add the attitude error, δψ 
We consider the following notation:
• Raw inertial navigation solution:C The state or process equation is
with v 
with [a ∧] representing a skew-symmetric matrix constructed from vector a (more details in [7] ), r e eS (L b ) the geocentric radius at the Earth's surface as a function of the latitude, and γ 
and the measurement matrix can be approximated as 
The measurement noise covariance R G ∈ R 2 must be set according to the error covariance of the GNSS navigation solution.
